
Set 1 

Speed 

Sounds 

Short Sounds:  These sound should not be stretched but should 

be short (avoid saying uh after the sounds). 

t tower Tick tongue behind teeth - 

unvoiced 

p pirate Make distinctive p with lips - 

unvoiced 

k kangaroo Make a sharp k at the back of the 

throat 

c caterpillar As above 

h horse Say h as you breathe sharply out - 

unvoiced 

ch ch ch choo Make a short sneezing sound 

x exercise Say a sharp c and s 



Set 1 

Speed 

Sounds 

Short Sounds:  These sound should not be stretched but should be 

short (avoid saying uh after the sounds). 

You will find it harder to avoid say uh at the end 

of these sounds 

d dinosaur Tap tongue behind the teeth 

g girl Make a soft sound in the throat 

b boot Make a short strong b with lips 

j jack in the box Push lips forward 

y yak Keep edged of tongue against 

teeth 

w worm Keep lips tightly pursed 

qu queen Keep lips pursed as you say cw - 

unvoiced 



Set 1 

Speed 

Sounds 

Stretchy Sounds:  Stretch these sounds out slightly and try not to 

say uh at the end of the sound. 

m mmmmountain   Keep lips pressed together 

s ssssnake Keep teeth together and hiss  

n nnnnet Keep tongue behind teeth 

f fffflower Keep teeth on bottom lip and force air out 

sharply 

l lllleg Keep pointed curled tongue behind teeth 

r rrrrobot Say rrr as if growling 

v vvvvulture Keep teeth on bottom lip and force air out 

gently 

z zzzzig zzzzag  Keep teeth together and make a buzzing 

sound 

th thhhhank you Stick out tongue and breathe out sharply 

ng thinnnngggg 

on a 

strinnnngggg 

Curl you tongue at the back of your throat 

nk I think I 

stink 

Make a a pig oink noise without the oi, - nk 



Long 

vowel 

sound 

Set 2 Speed Sounds Set 3 Speed Sounds 

ay ay:  may I play a-e: make a cake ai:  snail in the rain 

ee ee:  what can you see ea:  cup of tea e:  he, me, we, she, be 

igh igh:  fly high i-e:  nice smile 

ow ow:  blow the snow o-e:  phone home oa:  goat in a boat 

oo oo: poo at the zoo u-e:  huge brute ew:  chew the stew 

oo oo:  look at a book 

ar ar:  start the car 

or or: shut the door aw:  yawn at dawn 

air air:  that’s not fair are:  share and care 

ir ir:  whirl and twirl ur:   nurse with a purse er:  a better letter 

ou ou:  shout it out ow:  brown cow 

oy oy:  toy for a boy oi:  spoil the boy 

ire ire:  fire fire! 

ear ear:  hear with your 

ear 

ure ure: sure it’s pure 


